
7 Corella Way, Blacks Beach, Qld 4740
Sold House
Thursday, 4 January 2024

7 Corella Way, Blacks Beach, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 735 m2 Type: House

Ben Chick

0418764399

https://realsearch.com.au/7-corella-way-blacks-beach-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-chick-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-mackay-mackay


$560,523

This spacious family home offers a terrific layout providing a central living and entertaining hub while the four bedrooms

are tucked away for extra peace and quiet. The multiple living areas and a fifth bedroom or office situated at the front of

the home, opens a world of possibilities for a large family or home office opportunity. The ducted air conditioning keeps

the entire home cool or capture those beautiful coastal breezes that come across the back patio straight into the home.Be

greeted into this modern and stylish home with a generous front patio entrance, featuring large double front doors that

set the tone for the spacious and open living inside. Leading straight down to the well-appointed kitchen that has the

perfect vantage point to the living and dining area, lounge room and large outdoor patio. If you love to entertain you'll

enjoy hosting gatherings in these generous and connected spaces or easily watch the kids play while preparing a

scrumptious family meal.The bedroom wing begins with the master suite that has direct access to the outdoor patio,

walk-in-robe and terrific ensuite with an oversized shower and double vanities. Three more generous bedrooms follow,

each with built-in-robes and sharing the large main bathroom with luxurious corner bath. A fifth multi-purpose room,

located at the front of the home is easily bedroom size and could be used as a fifth bedroom, or perhaps as a large office,

craft room or play room.The large and open backyard is a blank canvas with generous side access, ready for a shed or pool

and landscaping to create your own special piece of paradise. The Dunes, Blacks Beach, close to the Northern Beaches

retail hub and Mackay City, is a terrific pocket of coastal living while only being a short stroll to the beach. Here you are

surrounded by other well-presented properties and nearby coastal bushland, creating an ideal family-friendly

neighbourhood. Blacks Beach is one of Mackay's favourite Northern Beaches, loved by locals and visitors who enjoy the

long stretch of golden sand, swim in the ocean or a spot of beach fishing.Capture the essence of coastal living with this

ideal family property, ready to move into and be enjoyed by the whole family. Contact Ben to arrange an inspection and be

pleasantly surprised by the space and style on offer at 7 Corella Way.Disclaimer:The Agent does not give any warranty as

to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided information from the Vendor can be deemed reliable but

not accurate. Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own research.


